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RECENTDISCOVERIES IN 'DYNAMITEDCAVE
BY Steve Knutson

(The Ore60n Grotto has done extensive exploration in Dyna~ted
Cave this summer - and has become acutelyaware of unauthorlzed
ex~lorers also. The tantalizine rock at the lowest, farthest '
pOlnt in the cave WHS finally plcked out of the way, but only
30 feet more cave was found bhere. The previously unreached upper
level passage beyond the 40 foot pit was 'entered and fouro to
extend to the Big Hoom be~l"ond the 50 foot pit. The big discovtlry,
hovever, was elsewhere:) !,

,~

At a point PBSt the Big Room and just before descending a long\~
breakdown slope to the top of the drop into the lowest leyel (\~~ter-
fall passage)~ an upper level takes off - Actu~lly it is the OO~-
tinuation of ~he le~el used to leave the Big Room for the end o~
the cave which is reached via lower levels. ;

"
~',

This level is too high to reach with climbing poles and presentQd
the last rcason8bly accessible virGin lead in the CHve. The op~n-
ing iVEtS found accessible by climbing the left-hand passage wallt:i
(about 25 feet) and traversing about 40 to 50 feet. 'lno whole~,bit
is very loose and the proc?dure hod',-to b~ reversed coming back \~s a
rappel directly over the IIp of the openlng appeared to offer too
much d£jnger of rockfall. 'Ewo pitons "vere left in place on the ~1tra-
verso (the only good c:;:,;~cks) and: c lonG loop of sling around. a~ro-
jection at the top of the 25' portion. ~
The passage thus attained turned out to be a major discovery. pnly
500 to 1000 feet more cave, but it reveals that the cave is stitl .
going strong at about the point of the end of the waterfall p8s$age
below. .

1H80 we didn't come to th~ end, but were stopped when the pass88e
opened into the "Little Big Hoom" where three lo,v.als hove broken
through to form a room not much smaller than the Big Hoom. There we
could get from our passage down to the floor of the level below
(which was blocked in both directions after only a short distance -
18va sea 1 up-cave and mAssive breakdown going onward.) Another level
could be seen at the highest part of the room.

Our passage continued from the far side of the room and an easy
trnverse on .ledges with exposure will provide !;lccess - hO'.vever we
had no ~SL~ment left. iLe__a,}'e goi_n,g back next w~~_kend to p_ush ...9n_9__

More caves rumored near Rig~ins, IdAho
(1) ab()ut 1 nile south of the Slate Creele Hanger StRtion, in section'
1, T26N, HIE, between Rigrdns and \\1hiJtebird; (2) 'm the east side of
the Little Salmon River about 1 mile south of the confluence of
Hapid l\iver south of Higgins, in Sl3o. 5. T23N, ~l.E; (3) north of
Kirkwood' C~e~k on the line bet',!een sec. 28 and 29, 'r26N, RL'l. Caves
a:;-e als? V1Slble e8st.of.the.hle1?-w~y at. the bottom of the .fhitebird
Hlll. 0?me sort.of rlgelng lS vlslble In the mouth of one. Has any-
one any lnformatlon on any of these?
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Vulcanospeleolpgical abstract - by Bill HAlliday ,

Hodge, Edwin T;i> 1925. Mount MUltnomahj an ancient Ancestor of tl:u
Three Sister~. Univ. bf Oregon, 158 pp.

This is a significant pioneer report eVEn though some of his conc~pt~
today do not appear applicable to major lava tube ,areas. The porti:m
follovl:Lng page 45 is most important to the vulcClnospeleologist. This
pertains to the McKenzie lava field and Belknap cone. The lCltter.;
crater formed the center of a "flood area" of lava flows. It emt:tted
18va f rom a cinder cone: Belknap Crater. Little Belknap is ent:i;rely
lava. Individual lava streams were perhaps 200 feet wide and 30\to
50 feet high. They flowed 6 to 13' miles. One quotation:
"Lava streams - like a thick sirup Bnd unlike water - do not have a
level surface. Along the sides of such slowly moving streams ro6k
splatters out and immediately freezes, and there, along their eages,
a ramrart is built of frozen m8teri01. ~his lnteral crust grew un-
til flnally a S<?lid crust was formed sm top. This crust formed:~
contlnuous coatlng over the JBva partlculBrly close to the volcC1no.
Through this crust thelater rock issuing frmm the volcano fl~Ted~As
water might flow through a conduit. If the amount of lava issuihg
was not sufficient to fill u

1
D the rn tire vAlley-,_ or if the crust\~ was

thick enough to or event the 8va beneAth from f'reezing,t"hen the"
lava flownd out from this conduit and left it standing alon~. ~uch
arches of:lava were un3ble to support their own weight~ and col~Dpsed •.
No'visitOl' to this reGion should foil to climb to the t.0l? of Lit~le
Belknap and see for hlmsclf the stnlactites the stalagmltes, the
spatter cones, the conduits through which the la1'8 poured, and other
details of thls marvelous rel~ion ••.. 11 , .~

I

Bill Halliday reports a fine trip to three caves near Victoria, B.C.
and to the Skutz Fnlls group farther up Voncouver Island. A recently-
dried-up siphon permitted access to a crawlway in white marble b~yond
which is a p,plendid damp-pit sbout 15 feet in di..ameter nnd Dt least
30 feet deep and a lead continuing - but the grouD had no ropes along
since this Main Skutz ~8l1s Cave wasn't sUDDosed to need any. The
party had quite a time wi th agra~el slope that kept filling UD a
tight hole at the bottom of the dry siphon. -

ji
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The big news in September, of c our Sel,
was Papoose Cave, the target of our Labor Day trip jointlY with
the Great Basin Grotto of Reno and the new Gem 9~Ate Grotto which
sent in its charter Application E3eptembcr 13, 1966. But nobody:
has sent inatrip repprt. So ive'll simply say that the SBtori
~8ssage was mapped and the connection made between the two entrances
just about as predicted. We do hfwe three short items from Bill,
Halliday on the cave:

Fluorescein testing at Papoose Cave, Idaho.
, '

On Sept. 4, 1966, fluorescein dye introdu'ced into the stream at the
bottom of the 64-foot pit inside the Upper Entrance guided an 8~cen-
ding group to meet the descending pair not far below the pit. .

Anoth~r packet of dye was dropped iIl the cre~k just outside the imain
en trance which it QF.l S8 es. 'I'his Vl8 tel' goes underground a few hu.i}dred
feet downstream. It is suspected that this water enters the C8:'{6
btit this is not veritied liS yet. ';',
A sma11 p3 rty ',"lent by je r3p to a spring s h'O\"ln on the USGS Ke3s1or
Creek O,twdrangle near the west central edGe of section 36, on tlie
far side of the ridge, and spring-sst til dark. NI') dye appeareq_
However, dur ing the- jaunt, they t81lccd with ranch owner Bill DeVeny
who became I').uit:e interested in the project and pr omised to 'Il,<Jtch for
gr -:en "/'int c r Q

Subsequently he not ified the grottos thnt the dye np p~f-)red :from £)
resurgence 1n the bed of Shingl~ Crcok, about ~ mile r.arth~r south,
at ? AMon Septmber 7, 1966.
The dye therefore travelled.13 minimum distanco of about 10,000 i'M'It,
descending about 2,100 feet in about 2 days, 20 hours.
It is anticipated that the next test will be to determine which ~cket
of dye WAS responsibleo

Radiocommunicl1tions ot Papoose Cave
" '

R8dioco~municntions hav, not let boenattempted in Papoose Cave, but
the fol~owing surfnce informsvion may be of use, especially if a
rescue 1S ever necessary.'

On 9-4":66, tests were made with Jerry Frohm's 6-transistor 2-diode
100 milliwatt walkie-talkies. One unit was in the semi-en~losod
part of the parking area abov e the 0 ave. Ana ther \V8 s bUOll t 100 yards
north in the remote~ p~rt of the camping area.

A third unit was y.sed for testing nt vr:rious points along the tr8:L 1 to
the cave. Recept10n was good as fnr ns the Doint of steeD6nin~ of the
trail; between thAt point and the canyon rim-it wps usually n~~quate.

Im~edintely on enterin~ the csnyon rece9tion became unintelligible.
However, UDon entering the l~rGe shelter cave, 8t the bnse 0f'the cliff
rec~ption beGan to improve ag81n and was exccllent at the ~oint beneath
the overhang lip on the trrlil fr'1ffi the she 1ter to l'e poose C-:7e. All
reception IIms lost B few feet 1'l'i:L'thGl"dmm -:.;L:::trail •. r~h('; :::::~:l.~~ris
somewhBt hemi-paraholic in section, but y;ho CAres about the theory?
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, iill oddity from papoose Cove

The whi to dike: forming a pool below the 50-foot pit. near the bot.f.
of ..Papoose Ca.Je has been indentifi~d by the .Vashington Divisioil ",.
Mines and Geology as and.esine plae;ioclF.lse with quartz and a li tt; .•~
chalcedony';' D real ondi ty for a "limestone c8ve"o Score anothe~'
point for Don Dilley for bringing out a sample despite his unpla~r ed
swim. ..- _- .-

Excitement in the Nak~u Cave party

A letter from Derek Ford indicntes thnt the Seattle trip vms cr::ll ..,A
off due to a fire which de~troyed an expedition tent, half of July'
work [lnd ~)2,500 worth of equipment. Downstream in the mnin cave,
they only fldvanced 40 feet but f19n to return in February '.vhen' St:C'UiT:1
flow should be almont nil. In hieh level leads, they push~d the to':;nl
depth (height?) of the cave over 1,000 feet, and total IF. ssage lenGth
to .<3hout 12, 500 feet. In another 8 reEl a few miles aW3y they fOUI1;da
whirlpool lAko 100 feet wide at the foot of a glacier •. Fluoresqcin
come out of 8 short.cnve 1,570 feet lo~er and It mile distant -~55
minutes lBterl \

-------_._._--- ----_._- .!
.}

Mount AdRmsar'ea :trips of ll&te September
by Bill Halliday .

.-
For the first time in a long time, the grotto got togGther.wit~:ncm-
bers of the Oregon Grotto s~pt; 24-25 flnc1 8f)pt~ 30-Oct. 1. The\ re-

. sul t was most delightful. ~)o many people wcre going in so many: caves
at, so many Mfferent times I'm not sure I got everyone listed, but on
the first trip Charlie and Jo Larson, Clayton and David SIa.ith c~m.e
from Vancouver; Elman Morrison from Portland, Steve Knutson, Mi\ce
Templeton and Don Housley from Corvallis, Jer y 11'r8hm, Bob Brown, 1,;1ike
Lockhart,- rtOSS and fi1yscli' from SCl'ittle •• {OSS ~)l1d I sty.:ifn ...:... at Slime,
CAve on the W3y down; I'd forgotten l/lhat 0 nice CAve it is and"-Nill
ha ..~e to return to photograph the wavy floor nnd red siliceous fl,)"~' one
Otherswer(, in DynAmited Cave; they'll have to w:-ite their ovm :",' '1.11'1;3

B8 S6 camp IVa s the com.rrlUnity campground in ':::'rout Lake- th ere Vii!} (:J~••.;J.1.c":".yl
the two li t~:le cs ves in the campground where r 08S fi ts j'e tter tL:IT1 I do
A grylloblattid was collected in Outhouse CF.lVI!J;first I know :!h)ti'::' :i..n
the Mt. Adams are8.

Soon the others Vlore pouring in.. Bob Brown showed us tl1'::l ~ntrance of
Pillar of Fire Cave which he'd previously visited ~ith Don Dilley,'
and we revisited the entrance of Snowpatch Cov~ which is probably also
DElvid's DtJn. Apparently it's been discovered ind cpenden tly four times,
perhaps more. There are two ~nRll caves at the other end of fuh~ sink;
what about calling it the Snowpatch system, including David's ~en,
Doorf.rame Cave and one unnamed?

Charlie and ~ldon then showed us the entrances of the newly-located
Ditch Caves, west of Dynamited and Big Caves and south of the Goose
Lalce road •. Aftor dinner we strolled through the tourist end of New
Cave.
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Sunday mnrning, work started in ernest. Snowpatch 'vas thoroughl;,',
photographed ~~ardon me, David's Den), and Doorframe and its
unpamed neighbor mapped. '['hese small caves - 46 Bnd 92 feet lon,'
respectively -,' are at the vest end of the 110' Snowpatch sink. :
David's Den was pleasBnt "OnceD8St the extens iva break!. own in tf,le
outer half of the cave. It anas by a lavn seal at a turn to thet
nor th, away from the Pillar of Fir e system. The area of the curve
has interesting features including both glaze Bnd silica dripttqn~
stalacti tes, s orne CUl'ious "p-9ncClke"fea tures th" t look like st~l }\!:l .',-
mi~6s in the gutter but may be s~ueeze-ups, eeiling fragments i~ ~~e
flow floor, nice congealed ripples at the curve and some curiou~
horizontBl ceiling lines at the curVG. Roots penetrate the roor at
several points. A little red flowstone is present. A moderBte 'biota
was noted, including a plusiocampa near the rear of the cave. poor-
frame Cave is almost entirely brealcdown-determined though ,8.1i ttle gla,
glaze is apparent. ~uch WJod has been brought into this little covo
for no apparent reason. The unnamcd larGer cave nearby is hardly more
interesting.

rillaI' of :B'ire Cave wus then phot.oe;raphed and explored distally;, a
real gemo A curious bug was' collected here, looking li1(e a tini
scorpion with ruby-red claws and carapace. For all I lcnow, it ~S a
tiny scorpion with ruby-red claws and cArap1ce. As usual, time~ran
ou~and we headed home, this tliae via Portland and the Columbia:River
Gorge - elapsed time 4 hours 50 minutes with two strps. c

A week later we were back with the Larsons, Francis Kies and : Smith.
I met the latter group at the D1tch CaV0f) ','.Thi.chwe r.lB pDcd, adfuitJ..ng t'
tW'l 113rge rO()ITlS ond regretting the look of leads onwara. JerryiFrahm
and his fa ther headed for lJyn'3mited Cov - JiJT. :B'r::\hmwill never live
down being nnBble to fit through the entranceZ 'So they strollf'd
through New Cave as a poor substitute and next morning joined m~ in
rnapping Pillar of Fire Cave. Th. Oregon ~:r.OUD hAd to go home tp rnake
more lAdders for thelr next w(;jl:Jk'sD~rnF.irnitedtrip. Time ran out as
always; this time we rGtu:;.~ncd vi.!J Handle; SGCL T{' in (;r(;:1.ib}'~ with red
leaves and cryst81-clear nil' and fresh snow on M~. Adams~ but the road
1s currently a bulldozer's plaYBround Bnd not rec ()mmendeCl. Zve,p.so r
with a dozen stops for phtogr8phy, driving time vms 5:35. Trit)~ drlwn
via CouBer, 4:35 with e breakfast stop. Bulldozers are playin~ al
that road also, just west of The Huckleberry Fields. for about 1 J~Jle2-
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CO}flNGE~ENTS: (we're oaught upI)

Monthly grotto meeting M:onday November 14, 8 PM at Dr. Halliday' 5,
lll? 36th Ave. E. at Madison st., Seattle.

196~ progress in Cave Ridge
by Verno Frese

7-10-66: Newton CBve trip (Dave Mischke and myself). We found the
cave to bottom out after an 80' pit which we nAmed Blind Man's Blunder
because waterfalls put out both our lAmps. Lots of water but it seems
'l;j..ke much les s \yater t1)erf~, thBn 8 t the "-1:0 ' pit. Water soaks i~ to the
1.100r of a creVlce lna :Lca"tlng more C3'Ie: b~low. ':. .
7':"24-66: Danger CBve trip (same tefH'l. with Dennis FrI3se). Seemed much
less dangerous than before. Psrhops most of the loose rocks h~ve been
knocked over the edge of the pit so that there Bre fewer left to fall.

i ~i
en va" plus ~t.lrf8 co wor~c. (D~j 'Ie J1isyhke, Rob. Bti tt and
Lloya and ,i lkeliiar Sl1d J.l \iDO a ldn t go t. 0 "tne bottom

He ma~ped iij Newton from the bottOffi)Of the 83' pit
the 40 pit ttotill depth around 500' and fouttd an
in the upper arca. On the surface we ran a traverse
Danger (J'.:veII \

.,

9-'1'0-<::'':<.. I-'Je\',+on ('O'T'- P~J.u;.;ql1T'J~.I.ll'~''''. "for.1r. I,) ,,"' , '" "t'ttvv , u. v _ _ ~ _ ,,' n. 1.;')':,; ,:,lSCIll--:.:~1 r,o ....v 1. ,
Cathy Mischke, Marilp Fres .. and ml,Tse if) • \1e riB pped the new pa ~sage
in N~wton and Rob Stitt discovered a n0W CAve while picking up spilled
huckleberries, a coupla hundred feet sou th and slightly ea st of Hod
Cave on the hillside. It is SI11!-1ll,not' OV6r 20' long and 10 f deep.
It looks like "Blind lllan's Blunder" in Newton Cove night be do\'ffi almost
to the lake at the east end of the haq;in8 v811ey. (.Also '.ole oheckeo. out
Lookout Cave) l

1'1

10-1-66: Newton Cf]ve plus surfAce work (:J;;'va ~.:ischk6, Bob Stevlart
F~rguson and myself') ~ l}rsides Fj Sl1rI~n.C(:s.:::~vey '.\lith Brunton Bnd range-
flnder, we eX?lored 1n ~cwton Cave. I~ disc'vered B new passage o~er
a shelf at the top of a chimney in the u'),;;r :)ortion of the cave. It
extends upwnrd 50' or more .~'Lntwo branches •.. \.lso '.'Ie oart~¥ explored
a side passa~e in are8 of Virgin ~8ss8re, 8nd explored the crevice at
"tohe bottom of Blind lVIBn's Blunder about 60' southwest and downward
about another 201• ~t continues bu.t is n!.1rrm'/ 6nd d::mgerous.. There
was enOUGh wntcr comlng over Blind ~8nls Blunder to get real wet. We
came dovm wet, cold and in the dark .•

NEXT MONTI-I: reports on some Vanc ouver Island work.

35
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The oevehas two openings. '.I'hemain entrance is an (Jl erhan~.ing ~.
shelf in::a sinkhole, maassuring about 4' high and 18 feet w~de. ';'.
The second entrance IOO asuros two feet 11i(1:8and 1i feet high. Th,t'
first entrance is by far, the best way into the cave. The seconq one
is a crawlway, and you will have to pass under some large, loos~ rocksc

\.

" '.,,

,.

''q'ha:i,
"

\~
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Tape and; compass .s.urve:t by George Long, Jim Wilcox <:c TomWilcox/)\"

Description: Snowpatch Cave is e typical Mt. Adams lava caVelo
is, there is much breakdown throughout the first two-thirds •.

(cribbed fDom,the Oregon SpeleogrBph, V. 2#5, MaY,1966)

DAVID'SDENor Snowpatch Cave (Sawmill Cavel). Wash.
by George Long

Location: i mile south of the sawmill on the main highway enter5,lC
Trout Lake, \'lash. Go 1/8 mile E at' the main road. You will run (
into three sinkholes running NWto SWin lightly fer ested area o{:'
The third sinkhole to the SWcont ains the main entrance to the cave,)

I have been in the cave twice this winter, and each tim.e the fi~st
one-hundred feet or so was oovered with ~uite a bit of ioe. On~the
floor oan be seen large ioicles whioh make the first 100 feet hizard-
OUB travelling. I doubt, though, that there will be any ioe lef-t in
the summer. ~

II :t.'
Aft.eX' you reflch the angled T where tho tube separates and the m~in
tunnel goes toward the SWfrom the entrance and for about 750 f~et,
there is heavy breakd own and the floor oan hardly be seen. All~at
once, the breakdown stops and the ca ve opens up into a large B~- .
circular tunnel tuntil it ends at a bout 400 feet. The floor is~~rough
lava, but olear of breakdown.." :\

'rho
the
the
the

average height ~s about 7i, and
carOl The tub~ finally ends ince 1 ng. The Oave has a length
side passage.

the width is about 17! 'l",hroJ:ghout
a la va seal, wpero th~ floo:r.:~irr,~:ots
of about 1, 182 feet, incluq~ 1~

The cave is a small one, but interesting, and different from most of
the caves in thnt arAg. It is located in th~ vn~lev floor S'd o:e
Trout Lake about 3 miles, and has great pos3~b~1~tie s for furthur
cave exploI'Btion. The c avo is worth going through, m d only ta;Kes
30 to 45 qlinutes. l

sketch- not to soale

,:
ad
d

no bkdn

lova seal I
I
,

I l'

-/
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DITCH CAVES, S!'~\l,,1ANIA CgUNTY, WAS:; Ii'JOON
•.

Section 5, T5N,~PE,fiillard Quadrangle. Elevation about 3270 feet.
\

'l"'"niscomplex of t>yospacious but short caves and t'wo large sinks is the I'/este:' ..-
most currently knownin the l.Iount .Adamscave area. It is located abmlt 1/3 mile
nortllY18stof Big Cave and' southsouthwest of Dyna:nitedCave. '1'herehas boen some
speculation that the complexmayrepresent a collc.-pse-1:S61ated portion of j),fl1~ited
Cave tu~ current pr.nliminary maps of the latter indicate a course several hun~t'8d
feet farther east. Further m:lppingfor verification is anticipated.

The northern sink is roughly circular; a1-out 100 feet. in diam~ter and about 20 feet
.deep•• From its northern alcove ty.o crai'Tlvl3Ysin brcakcloymlead to a sloping .1

breakdOl"ffichamber about: 125 feet long and:50} feet v/ide. l,'romt[~is poin~ a
climb over a breakdm,n pile leads to a small~r ch&~berto ~~e northeast, alsq
sloping dovTllwardto a narr01'Tlava Door vThichterrninztes in a lava seal in a f
1m•..extension •. The flow features are rather indistinct but suggest flml out;
of the cavern at this point~ This is the only original tube feature exposed;
in this system. .

The upper e;"ldof the larger sink, or trench, is al::out 150 feet southeast of \
the sink just described. .!"l:,out300 feet lonG, its southern portion is about'
100 feet "Iide and 30 feet deop. Tr,o nortern end is shallo'i:er B:l d narroner; ':
it'~pears to curve somev/hatnortheast [lnd at its northeast end is a shalloYT~
breaUdormgrotto.

nt the south end of this trench, a wide out hidden alcove is tlle antech~T.ber of, .
+h J 'f--'" :)-; f ~:".I -C" •••. ~.J,..'...•.,":"l Z, ,:-~, "Y'~ .1 ...,("•• ,.,,,.,~ :~ -,; ,"(r'"'l ; ~"c..l-d ~.'!' .t"l ""'d '0'"".i.e .arGor Cc;o e 0 v •. ~ •..• 8.7 •..•v<.;, •••••• ", .• o~ lJ I~_~C._.,," ,,,l:O'~.. JI .)1 "al\. o"n J.O..•.0'"" ¥ a
10'\'1 horizontal route leads into the Rain r~oor.J., 3~)Out, 80 .feet long and 40fee~ wide.
Beyond, a shbrt descent extends to uvo smaller ascending chmnbers in breakdo~n.
At the toD of the slope" a small hole opens into the 12re;est r~>omin the. ca'fe~
about 100 feet long and 60 i. feet 'ilide, ,mel not.:.\tle for its colorful rcd roc~.
A large sed of lava is in ti'ie :orocoss of sbelvin,~ hrc2kdm'm over the entrance: of
this room. i3eyond, a small hole l",ormits crawling oo-;il1Yiarci.and om/ard ~.:.::'v a maze
of breakdown for only Dfewdozen feet.

These caves maybave been discovered durin2: the lo:-::~inr;oi' -:'[learea someY:8a.rsD.c-v,
bat are not lmovmto hiJ'1 e b;~cnentered lmtil f01.md by t2.~::;.):.~~;::onGrotto in 1966
ivhile searching for an extension of Dynar.li.tedCave. Ttc; no:"t:-.;.:rncave was ter!r,ed
"Slide Cave" because of the difficult slide into "c.hecDo~-;e,:.orifice (oEce .:.nside
an easier route i':as found); the southern \'I3S duo:_~edlIFiracrackc:.~C",vell•

'.\,"The volume of the s;ytr.emas a whole stronGl;;.' sue~;ests thnt;. the sc:;;'X}nti'1[~cre"'a
lava floor is visi1)le is only nn inconsequential sef,ffiem;'-perhaps an efi.'luont or
rudimentary up:-;:::rl'.:vol - [md eA-ploration to date mDY not c'/en havo ponetr3ted 'to
t.~e original roof of the underlying main tubd. Cm1}"eldtion with nearby ~rnamited
and big Caves appears extremely importnnt.

Tot'aL len~th of the complex is. ~bout -gOO feet,; tio.at of Slide Cave is 225feet;
that of i"irecracker Cave is 315 feet. ". ,I (vJ.F</7')

'1'\ ;'
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DITCH CAVES, SKAMA1UA COUN'l'Y, ":A.'3HINGTON

compass' and tape survey 10-2..66 (uncor~ehted)

Scale: 1 inch
a So :,100
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.•t ~' ',.':
. THIS IS ONLY ONE OF THE~ ARIZONA CAVES \VH:ICH 1,VOULD BE DESTROYE;;

BY TIrE NKNI"Y PROPOSED COLCRADO HIVER PO'J\fER DAIVIS. BE RJ~ADY TC~~
WRITE YOUH;~CONGRESSMAN J\ND SENATOI~ AT THE CHUCIAL J\ltOJ.lENT. 'J] '1.'..'
LET ~OU KNOW WHEN, IF YOU LIV]~ IN ~'fASHIN(}TON STATE. ~::'

d-,. ).

4 "

~.VOLUME 4} NUMBER' {".
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SIERRA CLUB
Mills Tower, San Francisco 4
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RED\V All CAVERN, THREATENED BY MARBLE GORGE DAM Photo By PHILIP HYDE I
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;

The text of tb~ Aiken Lake memoir of the Geological Survey of Canada mentio,:_

; America's most isolated 6ave?
by Dill Hallid~

,_ limestone cavern in that "map-area", and its sinkhole entrance is

C1ccompanyingmap, toeether with at 1east one other nearby sinkhole.

..,
Sh11Vlll on tl1f.';

I.

Probably nc
~

t,
one but the reporting geologists have been into the cave.

~
To reach the area, o~e

travels by horse or padcUes about 80 miles dawn the Parsnip River to Mcleod
.u ',aj;:e

to Finley Forks (or 50 miles UP the Feade River from Gold Bar to the same point))

thence up the finley and Ineenika Rivers god ~nlY knowshow manymiles before

bushwhacking.across country a few miles. Thismay be America~s most iso1E.ted cave;,,

_ Roots, E.F. 1954. Geology FInd mineral deposits of Aike~ I;ako
Map-erDa; B~C. G~ol. Surv~ or Cnnada Memoir 274! p•.52~ l

"Sinkholes were observed in the limeston~ at the north end. of Bb'l..tlor
Range and on Lookout Mountain.. Th~ larGelst explored sinkholc."J, whose
mouth is near tho summit of Lookout Hills leAds to a sories of Wrna1l
caverns and tortuous passaeos. The pass8ges follow both joint ,.;..,ystems
and bedding planes". ~

• 'J

whoever reports on it. in detail first is mntitled to crrnv a bit.

for the proposed reservoir and using a motor boat is C.lm.-1ting)

The text is as follows:.

(and -waiting .i.'
)t
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